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Before Sir Lallubhai Shah, K*.  ̂ Actlni] Chief rfmtke, w d  
Mr. Jnslice Crump.

M illO M BD ALLY ADA-MJI MASALA\?ALL,1 asd otiikp.s, A ppkllants : \ ,
, ABDUL HUSSEIN ADAMJI M ASALAWALLA a n d  o t h e r s ,  A v g u s itC ^ ',]  

B e s p o n d e n ts  -----------------—̂ —

Letters Patent, clause 13— Administraiion mat— Fart of iinimrealU pmpertie» 
m mii outside High Oourt's Origin'll Oicil Jurisdiciion— Leai'e o f  Cowrt 
miller claim 12 not ohtain&d— WhBthe,T High Court can ihlermvim question o f  
title to sueh properties.

Tiie High Court can, in an adminiKtratjon suit, detsrinine the question 
whether certain immoveable property situated outside the, territorial limits of 
its Jurisdiction belonged to the deceased at the tinus of his death, oven though 
leave uuder clause 12 of the Letters Patent was not obtained.

Senode Behari Bosev. Nistarini Da8si^^\ followed.

A dm inistration  suit. ’ * ■
One Adamji, a Broach Mahomedan, died intestate 

leaving him surviving several sons and daughters and 
property including immoveable property at Kuria otib- 
side the Ordinary Jurisdiction of the High Court.

One son having claimed the Kuria property as his 
own stating his father had made a gift of it to him, his 
brother, the plaintiff,, with another brother and sister 
brought a suit for the administration of the father’s 
estate making the son who claimed the property Md 
the remaining children defendants.

In this suit a preliminary objecfcion was taken that 
as no leave had been obtained under clause 12 of the 
Letters Patent the Court had no |urisdiction. The 
Judge, Kincaid J., before whom the suit Was triedî ĥ  ̂
that the suit being an administration suit no leave Was 
required and on appeal his decision wa^ upheld (see 
M Bom. 772) but the Court of appeal added that as the:i

* 0 . C. J, Appeal No. 20 of 1923 ; Suit No, .S062 o i 1920.
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declaration in , the decree appeared to decide tW  
question of title to the Kurla prox^erty such declaratiort: 
was premature and ought to be deleted which was. 
done.

The matter thereafter went before the Gommissioiier 
for taking accounts who entered upon the question of 
title to the Eiirla property. Objection having been 
taken before him lie made a report to the Court asking, 
it to determine the question.

On coming before the Court the original objection 
was again taken that the Court had no jurisdiction tô  
de "̂ermine the question of title as the property was out* 
side the Ordinary Jurisdiction of the High Court and no>̂ 
leave had been obtained.

The learned Judge of the first instance, Kajiji J.,, 
upheld the contention whereupon the 
appealed.

Munshi, for the appellants.
for the respondent No. 1.

Manga, Advocate-General, for the respondent
Sh a h , Ag. G. J.:—This appeal arises out of a >suit iiled 

foi the administration of the estate of one Adamji 
Massalavalla. The suit was filed on October 25, IqIO, 
by the two sons ̂ ijd aclaugliter of the deceased'Adamll. 
against his two other sons and another daughter.

On behalf of defendant No. 1 an objection was taken 
that â  tiae i^roperties of the (^eceased included a house 
situate at Kurla, the Court had no jurisdiction to 
entertain the suit. It was contended on his behalf tha|> 
it was really a suit for land within the meaning of 
clause 12 ot the Letters Patent. But that objection 
was overruled and a prelimini^ry decree was passed 
which contained a declaratiort that the Conrt had 
jurisdiction to administer the said Kurla property.
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From this', preliminary decree defendant "No. 1 
preferred an appeal fco fciiis .Goart r Ahdid'Hussein' y, 
Mahomedally Adamfî '̂̂ , In tliat appeal it waslield that 
a s'uit for the admiHistration of an estate was. not a suit 
for land, and that the Court had |iirisdicfcioii to proceed 
with the salt; but it was held that any deelaratioii as 
to the Court having Jurisdiction tô  admiiiister the , 
Kurla property was premature at that stage. The 
following observations in the judgment are i^ertinent-—

“ It only when the rtifercace commences beforo the Comiubsioner on liio 
accounts being filed ihat it can he ascertained what are the cf?isi:cntii>ns of the 
parties autl whether the acccmnta likcl together with the ohjectioiiB <ujt! 
surcharges show that there are properties either iiiside or outside the jnri&- 
diction belonging to tlie estate. When claims to siicli properties are raised 
beforo the Commiesioner, then it is a matter for him tO' decide what action 
to take, and even if hci*? o f opinion that hchus jurisdiction to <Ieade cjuestions 
o f title to iminoveabie property, it will be open to the parties to ask him to 
make a reference for the opinion o f  the Coiirt, when the Court will be in a 
prtsitiou to decide how the'dispiited questions o f  title should be -tried. ”

Thereafter the matter went to the Gomniissioner^ 
and apparently after some hearing the Commissioner 
Made a special report aild directed the first defendant 
to bring it before th  ̂ Court to try the qxfestion of title 
to the said imtobveablie ]^roperty lat Kuria..'' . ■

It appears that defendant No. I’s case before t|ie 
Commissioner was that this property was given over to- 
him by his father in the year 1906 by way of gift, and 
that at the date of the death of Adamjx jt  did not fonii 
part of his estate.

On this special report, the matter ’̂ vas brought before 
the Court by notice of motion ; and the learned Judge 
decided that the Court had no Jurisdiction to entertain 
a suit with reference to the land outside the 'Original 

. Civil Jurisdiction of this Court, that no leave under 
clause 12 was asked for and none was granted, and that 
the Court ought not to give leave now. Tlie learned 

w (1921) 46 Bom. TT?.;
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Judge declined to give any special leave to fclie Cominis- 
sio-ttf̂ r to cletermioe the qiiestioa of title to tlie property 
at Kiiriii on the ground that the Court had no Jurisdic
tion to entertain such suit.

The plaiiitiSs have appealed from this decifiion. 
is urged on behalf o£ the plairitiffs that the Court 

havS furisdiction to determine the question as to whether 
this property belon^?ed to the deceased at the date of 
his death and, formed part of his estate, that the 
question of title to this property is merely an incident 
of the administration of the estate, and that it has 
.really no reference to clause 12 of the Letters Patent.

On the other hand it is urged that though an adminis
tration suit may not be a suit for land, where any 
question as to title to immoveable property situate out
side the Original Civil Jurisdiction of this Court arivses, 
it is, in substance, a suit for land or other immoveable 
property within the meaning of clause 12 of the Letters 
Patent, and that as in this case no leave has been or 
-could be obtained as the jjroperty is situate outside the 
Island of Bombaj ,̂ the Court has no jurisdiction to 
‘direct any inquiry as to title to this property in this 
suit.
: On a c6u  ̂ of the arguments on both sides I

satisfied tha Court has jurisdiction to deter
mine in this sait whether the property belonged to 
the deceased Adamji or not. It appears from the form 
of the decree in an administration suit given in Seton 
•on Decrees, Vol. IT, page 1412 (7th Edition) and also in 
tlie Schedule i, Appendix D, of the Code of Civil 
Procedure that among the inquiries contemplated’ in 
the course of the administration the inquiry as to what 
imic&oveable property the deceased was seized of or 
entitled to at the time of his death is included. The 
question to my mind is not now whether the suit in 
resspecfc of this property so far as it relates to this
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X>roperty is a suit- for land or not, but wlietlier siicli aa 
iiiqiiiry is appropriate in au administratAon suit. It 
must be taken now, as Held by tlils Court in Ahdiil Mtis- 
sein V. Mahomedaily Adamji, '̂  ̂ that an administration 
suit as sucli ia not a suit for land within the meaning of 
clause 12. This question is really an incident of tbe 
administration suit. This is supported by the follow
ing observations of their Lordshij^s of the Privy 
Coiiiieil in. Benode Behari Bose v, Nisfarini Dassi^ :—

*• Thu primary object o f the ailU was the admiiiwtration of the estate o f  
a deceased ■person resident within the jurisdiction, the principal, executor 
being also resident there and the actual adtiiiniBtnition goiug on tlere. The- 
High Court o f  Calcutta, in its Ordinary Jurisdiction, had a right to order 
adirunistration o f this estate, and, as auciUary to such an order, to set asidor 
deeds obtained by the fraud o f the exticntor. Nor does the circtiriistance that* 
a decree had beeu granted by the Court o f the 24-Pergiiiumha making a 
fraudulent award an order o f Court protect that decree frolu the Junsdictiour 
o f  the Calcutta Court, when redressing that fraud. In like niaiiner, their 
Lordships consider the Calcutta Court entitled, for the due adrainistratipii of 
the eBtate, to set aside leases o f laud outside the tenitorial limita o f  their 
jurisdiction, those leases having been inade as an incident o£ the saiwe frauds "

The ell’ecfc of these observations is sought to be got 
over by the consideration, that in that case, in faot̂  
leave was obtained under clause 12, and that the leave 
was obtainable because a part of the propert)^ was 
situate at Calcutta, and secondly, it was really a 
question of fraud, and that could properly be dealt, 
with as between the parties by the High Court at-. 
Calciitba. It is quite true that the Judgment of ; the; 
Goiirfc of Appeal afe Oalcafcta in tha!} ease proceeded 
upon two grounds one of which was that leave in fact 
was obtained. That ground, however, has not been 
referred to by their Lordships of the Privy Council, and 
the jurisdiction of the Court is determined on the 
general ground that the question as to title to the 
property outvside Calcutta was really an incident of the 
administration of the deceased’s estate. It is hardly
W (1921) 46 Bom. 772. m (1905) S3 Cal 180 at pp. 191, 192;
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199a neoe,ssai’j  to refer to_tlie  ̂ decision of tliis Court in 
Motibhm Shanlm'bliai v,„ Natliabhai Naranbhui^\ 
where also ifc was lield tkat tlie ,question as to title of 
tlie property caa be appropriately considered In an 
administration i^nii 

Mr. Kama, lias i^lied upon tlie. observations .in 
Vag'hofi ^̂-. Cama/PK That was a case for establisMng 
title to posseBsion of land and to, secure that ppsses^ipn. 
from ffiolestation.. It w.as held that that was a ...suit for 
land within the meaning of clause 13. There are 
certain observations, however^ upon which great reli- 
a:|j.ce is placed on behalf of respondent No. 1. I haye 
read the Jndginent' in this case carefully, and I am 
unable to accept the contention for respondent .No., 1 
that this case is an authority in support of the proposi- 
tioG which he contends lor. The whole argument on 
behalf of re8x>ondent No. 1 is based upon the assuinp- 
tion that the scope of the powers of the Court in deal
ing with an administration suit is to be detei’mined 
with reference to the question as to whether, if it were 
a suit for land, it would be within the Jurisdiction of 
the Court. It is quite true that if it had been simply a 
suit in respect of this immoveable prox>erty by one of 
the heirs against another person who claimed to be the 
-owner of t3iis property, it would be a suit for hind out
side the jurisdiction of this Court. But it does not 
follow that beoaase the determination of the qaestion 
SB to whether the property belonged to the deceased at 
the date of his death is involved in an administration 
suit, to tliat extent it becomes a suit for land in the 
sense that if that property is situate outside the juris
diction of the Court, this Court cannot deal with the 
question. No authority has been cited which really 
touches the point. But even assuming for the sake of 
argumeat, that the observations in Vaghoji v. Gamafî ^̂  

0-) (i’920) 46 Bogq. 1053. W (1904) 29 Bom. 249 at p. 268.
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.■:^ord some, guidance in detemining . _-v̂ l̂ietlier, the 
’€om't has jarisdicfcion to determine the qnestioB of 
title,-or not',, I am unable to hold that there Is auythmg 
in those observations which reallj  ̂helps the respond- 
€Bt», The .observations are these •—

“ Takipg the words tlierefore in their fair natural meaning, can there fee any 
that this is a suit for laud ? Its leading purpose is to establish a title 

to  posseasjon oflaud jind to secure that posses-sion from xnoleqtatiqn, an<J it is 
important to note that tlus claim is based not on any contract, trust or fr^|id, 
or any cireiimstance giving rise to privity between the parties, but is brought 
to vindicate rights resulting from ownership and possession alleged to be with 
the plaintiffs, ”

Apart from the consideration, that these obtovations 
were not made with reference to an administration suit,, 
it-is^: clear that it could not be . said in this case, that 
there are no circninstances giving rise to j> îvity 
between the parties in this case. It is quite true that 
this is nob a case of frand. But this is a case of privity 
between the parties to the sait where one of the heirs 
contends that the property was given ov^r to him by. 
way of gift by his deceased father and the other heip 
contend that it continued to form part of the estate of 
the deceased. In such a case it is difficult to say that 
on the strength of the observations in Vaghoji v. 
(kimajî '  ̂ it can be held that the question between the 
|)arties so situated relating to the question of title 
would be outside the jurisdiction of thif3 Coitrt even 
though the immoveable property may be beyond the 
limits of the territorial jurisdiction of this Court. 
-ReJerence was also made to the decision in 
Karim Sahib v. Badrudeen Sahi¥^. In that CasB,, 
however, it was expresslj" held that the suit which th  ̂
Court had to deal with was not an admihistration suit, 
and the question whether in an administmtioh sait the 
Court could deal with any dispute between the parties

'(15 (1904) 29 Bom. 249 at p. 258. (1904) 2H Mad. 2lG,
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1923. to the suit relating to the title to any iiiiiti'oveable' 
property, which is said to have belonged to tli6 
deceased, was not decided in that case. On th© whole, 
‘tlierefore, I do not feel any doubt that the Court’ in 
adriiinlstering the estate of the deceased in this suife 
has power to inquire as to ■whether the particular 
immoveable property belonged to the deceased at the 
tinie of his death. As it is a question relating to the 
title to immoveable property, it is common ground that 
if the question can be determined in this suit, it ought 
to be detemiined by the Court, and not by the 
Commissioner,

1 may add that because the Court has tlie power to 
determine the question of title to immoveable property 
situate outside its territorial jurisdiction in an adminis- 
traiion suit, it does not necessarily follow that that 
Court itself will always determine the question. That 
must be decided with reference to the circumstances 
o l each ease. It may be more convenient in a given 
case to have it determined in a suit filed in the Courfi 
in whose jurisdiction the property is situated by the 
receiver in the administration suit or by any of the 
parties. In the px’esenfc case the property is situated at 

aiid having regard to the circumstances ol this 
case determination of the question by this Court is 
a,t least as convenient as, if nofc more convenient than,. 
having it determined by the Court at Thana.

I would, therefore, allow this appeal and direct that 
an inquiry be made by the trial Court as to whether 
the property at Kurla now in dispute formed part 
of the estate belonging to the deceased at the time of 
Ms death. It may be, as was pointed out in the course 
of the argument, foe instance, that this Court could not 
effect division of this property by metes and bounds as 
prayed tor in the suit. That, however, is a question
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wliieli does not arise at tMs stage, and ifc ijs possible 
that even if the property is found to belong to the 
deceased at the time of his death, there way be no 
necessity for x>artition by metes and bounds. That 
question can be dealt with only when the question as 
to title is decided. It will be for the trial Court to 
give further directions to the Commissioner, if neces
sary, whijch would be appropriate to his finding on this 
question.

Respondent No. 1 to pay the costs of the plaintiffs in 
this appeal and of the Notice of Motion.

Crump, J. :—I agree entirely with the judgment Just 
pronounced and the reasoning on which it is based. 
But as we are reversing the Jadgment of the learned 
trial Judge, I desire to state my reasons briefly.

It is necessary at the outset to set out precisely what 
was the effect of the judgment of this Court in the 
appeal that previously came before it. Now, it is quit© 
clear that there were two points for consideration in 
that case. The first question was whether an adminis
tration suit was a suit for land within the meaning of 
clause 12 o£ the Letters Patent. The second question 
was whether the Court, if it had jurisdiction to enter
tain the suit, had jurisdiction to decide questions of 
title to property outside the territorial limits of its 
jurisdiction. The decision of the Court upon the first 
point clearly was that an administration suit was not a 
suit for land and it' follows therefore that the Court 
had jurisdiction to entertain such a suit, even though 
the property was situated outside the territorial juris
diction by virtue of clause 12 of the Letters Patent. 
As to the second question the Court held that the 
question whether the title to the Kurla property could 
or could not be decided, had not really arisen for • 
decision at that stage of the case, and that matter 
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1 J 2 3 . therefore was left open. It is that second i^oint which 
has now been decided adversely to the plaintiffs in the 
appeal which has come before us for our consideration. 
K'ow if aa administration suit as regards property 
situated outside the jurisdiction can be entertained by 
this Court* it appears to me to follow almost of 
necessity that the question as to title of this property 
aiusfc be determined. It is impossible for the Court to 
idniinister the estate without deciding what the estate 
is, and until the question of title has been settled, the 
Oourt does not know as to what property its orders are 
to operate. When that second question is. decided, it 
will be for the Court to consider in what manner the 
administration should be effected. , That is a stage 
which we have not yet reached, and as to which such 
directions as may be necessary will have to be given 
by the Court after the question of title is determined. 
To hold otherwise, would, in my opinion, lead to 
absurdity, for it would he a necessary conclusion that 
though the Court can entertain an administration suit 
as regards property outside the territorial Jurisdiction, 
it cannot, in that suit, decide whether that property 
belongs to the estate or not. I know of no authority 
which forces me to that conclusion, and none has been 
cited. It appears to me clear that the decision of the 
Privy Council -in Benode Behari Bose v. Nistarini 

is an authority in a contrary sense. For these 
reasons, therefore, I agree with the orders proposed.

Attorneys for appellant: Messrs. Mulla  ̂Mutla.
Attorneys for respondent No. 1: Messrs. Soonderdas

.f Go.
Attorneys for respondent No. 2 = Messrs. Mansukh- 

lal, Hiralal <5- Mehta.
Appeal allowed.

V. a. R.
(1905) m Cal. 180.


